
ASCLS-GA hosted our Annu-

al meeting at the Gwinnett 

Medical Resource Center in 

Lawrenceville, GA.  The 2-

day continuing education 

meeting was a huge success. 

We had 6 vendors and of-

fered 10 educational lectures 

(divided in half between a 

professional tract and a stu-

dent tract).  We had over 100 

registrants and had great 

networking and interaction. 

The event ended with a so-

cial outing to Dave and Bust-

ers.  During the GA Board 

meeting, we elected a new 

slate of officers for the 2014-

2015 year and finalized 

the  delegate list for the An-

nual Meeting.  At a summer 

Board meeting  held in June, 

ASCLS-GA voted on our 

2014-2015 budget and final-

ized plans for the National 

Meeting.  
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Many students were in attendance at the first an-

nual Student Seminar on Saturday featuring mock-

interviews, professionalism presentations, and 

BOC Jeopardy to prepare for the registry exam. 

American Society for Clinical 

Laboratory Science -  

Georgia Chapter 



 
Susan Burks, ASCLS GA President 2014-2015 
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Pictures from our ASCLS GA President, Susan Burk’s experiences over the last year at state, regional, and 

national meetings within ASCLS in Lawrenceville, GA, Memphis, TN, and Chicago, Il.  
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gia Chapter were Angela Zaki from 

Georgia Regents University, Chair, Ash-

ley Moore from Georgia Regents Univer-

sity, Vice-Chair, and Ryan Logan from 

Armstrong Atlantic University, Secre-

tary. Also, in August, 2014, Sydney 

Knapp from Georgia Regents University 

was appointed by the Region Director as 

the Regional Student Forum Repre-

sentative to Region III. 

The Student Forum session was held 

in conjunction with lunch on Friday’s 

Annual Meeting. Many students were 

in attendance to learn about ways to 

be involved in ASCLS at the state, 

regional, and national level. Numer-

ous students showed interest in lead-

ership within the Student Forum as 

they ran for elected positions for 

Chair, Vice-Chair, and Secretary. The 

elected slate of officers for the Geor-

Student Forum Elections - ASCLS GA State Meeting 

Many awards were presented to the leaders of AS-

CLS - GA at the Annual State Meeting in Lawrence-

ville, GA. The National Omicron Sigma Award recip-

ients were Crystal Mino and Lacey Campbell. The 

Region Omicron Sigma Award recipient was Char-

lotte Bates. The State Omicron Sigma Award recipi-

ents were Chad Guilliams, Barbara Kraj, Floyd Jo-

sephat, Barbara Russell, Elizabeth Leibach, Susan 

Burks. The Family of the Year Award was awarded 

to Mr. and Mrs. Kevin and Katie McNeil and their 

son, Samuel Kevin McNeil. Lastly, the Keys to the 

Future Award was presented to Crystal Mino, 

Heather Chapman, and Courtney Perry.  

ASCLS GA Awards Ceremony - ASCLS GA State Meeting  
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Dave and Busters - Social Event for 
ASCLS GA State Meeting 
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 March 2014 was a month of new experiences, new friendships, and a new look at my future. This was the month I 

would be taking my first journey to Washington, D.C. to visit the Capitol, my first time flying – which was terrifying and thrill-

ing, and the moment I opened up and realized just how important and how critical my profession was. To learn about some of 

the laws and how the government was trying to “cheapen” our importance was appalling, so as a large group, we Medical La-

boratory Scientists and students vowed to speak up and make our congressmen and women listen to how we feel. 

 I and a close friend, Talia Williams, from my class at Armstrong State University accompanied three other individuals 

Lacey Campbell, Crystal Mino and Kathleen Sheaff. Those three made us feel welcomed in an environment we were unfamiliar 

with. We took tours around the capitol – specifically the Smithsonian, but that’s for another time to discuss. We also attended a 

large conference to prepare everyone for their meetings. It was so much for a first timer to take in at one time – I cannot lie 

about that, but it was to be expected for us newbies. It was still really thought provoking and I tried to retain as much as possi-

ble.  

 The next morning came – this was the big day. We suited up and headed out on my first subway ride ever to visit our 

congressional leaders. I was nervous but also very ready to let the congressmen know exactly how I felt about my profession 

and how serious I take it. When we arrived, we had the pleasure of navigating through the maze trying to find our offices. We 

had finally arrived to our first congressman and the pressure was on. The scenario was intimidating but when our words began 

to come out I felt a bit of relief. It was inspiring to hear what everyone else had to say that I was getting pumped to voice my 

thoughts – which I focused mostly on the educational future of students. I explained how I felt that there should be more school 

funding to teach our program – everything starts in the classroom. Our profession is requiring more and more staff with all of 

the retirees and not enough people are available to fill those positions – we are a growing career. The congressman took notes of 

everything that was said that day – the second had a similar reaction and was even more attentive to what we had to say.   

 The experience to meet others in your field at other hospitals and getting to see a whole new side of the coin was excit-

ing. I never had thought I would be speaking about my career in that way. I was always the shy one who would go with the flow 

– but that experience really opened me up. I would love to do it again when I can. I thank my professors at Armstrong for push-

ing me to do this and I thank the wonderful crew that took me under their wing while we were there and let me participate in 

such a wonderful experience.  

Legislative Symposium Experience 
Ryan Logan, Student Forum Secretary 

 

ASCLS Legislative Symposium in Washington, D.C. - March 17-18, 2014 



 My journey as a Clinical Laboratory Scientist was nothing but amazing! It all began when I realized that 

I wanted to become a person that can contribute in helping people and making a change in my community; this 

is when I came across the Clinical Laboratory Science major. I didn't know what to expect, until I have realized 

that it has changed my life!  

 I loved every moment when I learned something new in class and got to apply my knowledge during in-

ternships. It felt very rewarding when I used to see or read about a case with CBC and chemistry results and I 

knew what was going on with the patient. It is amazing how much information and experience we gain as CLS 

students and professionals. After my great experience as a CLS student, I knew that I wanted to become an ac-

tive member in American Society for Clinical Laboratory Science (ASCLS). My peers suggested and encouraged 

me to run for the Student Chair of ASCLS-Georgia, and even though I was nervous about it, I was certain that I 

wanted to take that opportunity to try to give back to the CLS community.  

 Starting from April 2014, I became the Student Chair of ASCLS-GA. It is an ecstatic experience; I get to 

get involved in all the meetings that involve all the updates about ASCLS and also I got to meet amazing people 

that share the same passion and enthusiasm about Clinical Laboratory Science! Nonetheless, I had a great op-

portunity in contacting a lot of MLT/MT students from different schools in Georgia that were very excited about 

CLS and wanted to know more about opportunities for them to get more involved in their profession. 

 I was very lucky to get the chance to go to ASCLS Annual Meeting in Chicago 2014. It wasn't the glam-

our of the city that made me fall in love even more with CLS, but it was the amazing people that I met in this 

meeting. Not only have I met my new friends from all over the United States, but I also met so many astonishing 

experienced Med Techs that have taken our path before us, and that have went through all of our struggles to 

become these successful men and women. It was great meeting them and having them share their story as Med 

Techs and how they got to the place they are now! I enjoyed every seminar that I attended during that meeting 

and I learned so many new approaches, tests, and technologies that are being integrated in the lab, and that my 

profession has different career opportunities that I was never aware of! My trip to the ASCLS Annual meeting 

made me gain more knowledge, awareness, and friendships! If I go back in time, I would do it over and over 

again! Being an active member of ASCLS gave me so much than I can ever return.  

ASCLS 82nd National Annual Meeting in Chicago, IL  
July 29th - August 2nd, 2014  

Angela Zaki - ASCLS GA Student Forum Chair 
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Highlights of ASCLS 2014 Chicago from Hillary Allison 
Thompson, MediaLab Travel Grant scholarship Winner 
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Board of Directors Breakfast  

 I learned about a potential partnership between ASCLS and AMA on Capitol Hill regarding the new laboratory 

billing laws which I am very excited to hear about. One of my fears with the changes to healthcare involves how labora-

tory tests are treated and the law seems to treat hospital labs too similarly to the profit centers of companies such as 

Quest and LabCorp when in reality most hospital labs operate at a constant deficit.  

New Students/Professionals Meetings 

 This was a nice event and an excellent opportunity to network and meet other students—the silent auction was 

fun, I won a much needed lunch box and was able to donate to a great cause! I received lots of good advice from several 

long-time ASCLS members who were kind enough to take the time to come and visit with everyone at each table. 

Opening Keynote: The Boston Marathon Disaster: Our Laboratory’s Response by Dr. Dzik, MD 

This was a moment that will be with me for a long time. I came out of my clinical internships leaning towards 

blood bank as being my favorite section of the laboratory and this keynote confirmed my suspicions. I learned that only 

three people died during the Boston Marathon bombing and that they died at the scene immediately—no one else died 

because of the rapid response of the clinical laboratory. I appreciated hearing how this doctor gave credit to the research 

and examination of responses to previous disasters and how they learned and improved procedures.  

Recently at Wellstar Kennestone Hospital, Lisa Anderson was honored for implementing and improving an 

emergency release system that is very similar to the system described during this keynote. When I came back to Georgia 

I asked her about this newly implemented system and she mentioned to me that she learned about the system at a pro-

fessional meeting and how hospitals will often share this information. This really impressed upon me the importance of 

being involved and using resources such as organizations like ASCLS to improve patient care. 

Interprofessional: Joining MLS and Nursing  

 Prior to entering the field of Clinical Laboratory Science I worked at an animal hospital as a veterinary assis-

tant. Several of my coworkers have undergraduate degrees in Biology and have begun moving into different areas of 

healthcare—one friend is becoming a doctor, another a nurse, myself a clinical laboratory scientist. As a result of this I 

have a lot of interest in understanding and improving interprofessional education and communication between the dif-

ferent branches of healthcare. I learned about how nurses and doctors will often use SBAR communication which I had 

never heard of before: Situation, Background, Assessment, Recommendation. I really enjoyed the idea that as medical 

laboratory scientists “our purpose is to educate them” in regards to doctors and nurses. Our role going forward in addi-

tion to being CLS is also that of being educators for our hospitals and our healthcare systems. I learned how to improve 

communication between each branch.  



Region III Council Meeting, October 24th-26th, 2014 
Memphis, TN - Sydney Knapp, Region III Student Forum Rep 
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My name is Sydney Knapp and I was appointed as the ASCLS Region III Student Forum Representative in 

early August of 2014.  My experience thus far has been very memorable and I could not be happier to be a 

part of the wonderful organization of the American Society of Clinical Laboratory Science.  As the Region III 

Student Forum Representative, I have kept in email correspondence with the Student Forum Chairs in Re-

gion III to act as a liaison between the State and National levels.  The states in Region III include: Alabama, 

Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee.  I have participated in confer-

ence calls on the State and National level to discuss plans for the future of ASCLS.  And lastly, I attended the 

Region III Fall Meeting in Memphis, TN, on October 25, 2014.  I had never flown on an airplane by myself, so 

I was slightly anxious days leading up to my flight.  However, my travels went very smoothly and when I ar-

rived in Memphis, I got to meet several important ASCLS figures.  Ms. Evelyn Weaver, the Region III Direc-

tor of ASCLS was in attendance as well Ms. Kemorine Roberts, the Political Action Committee Regional Rep-

resentative, Ms. Lacey Campbell, the New Professionals and New Members Forum Chair and Georgia Presi-

dent-Elect, Ms. Susan Burks, the Georgia President, Ms. Renee Wilkins, the Mississippi President, and Ms. 

Tiffany Landis, the Tennessee President.  Many of us grew closer after sharing a meal at Central Barbeque.  

The banana pudding was definitely unforgettable.  After sleeping off all the food at the Hilton Hotel, we woke 

ready to be productive.  The meeting itself was held at the St. Francis Hospital in the Laboratory Conference 

room.  We are very thankful to Ms. Tiffany Landis who organized the location of the meeting as well as St. 

Francis for generously providing us with a conference room.  At 9:00 a.m., Ms. Evelyn Weaver called the 

meeting to order.  We discussed important issues facing ASCLS including ways to increase membership and 

fundraisers.  State and Region III Committee Reports were presented, including my own report on the Stu-

dent Forum.  Although it was slightly daunting, I was very happy to be able to share information at the meet-

ing.  After reports were given, portions of the Region III Guidelines were updated.  Near the close of the meet-

ing, we also discussed how Ebola has affected the clinical laboratory, how different hospitals are handling the 

prospect of receiving an Ebola patient, and appropriate precautions to be taken.  Overall, the Region III Fall 

Meeting was an amazing experience.  To me, it made such a difference to finally be able to put faces to the 

names I see constantly in email correspondence; and productivity is definitely increased when everyone is 

together in the same room.  I cannot wait to see everyone again at the Annual National Meeting this summer 

in Atlanta.  
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“Finding a Way to Begin Again” 
Kemorine Roberts, Region III PAC Representative 
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As a student, I was told that being a member of a professional organization is one of the best things I could do for myself 

and my career. The biggest take away I got was the large networking opportunities that would be available to me. While 

having access to a large network is great, that is not the only thing that keeps you connected to your organization. You 

have to find the thing that keeps you engaged and coming back. A testament to this is the fact that I was not as active a 

member as I could be, because I had not yet found that engaging aspect.  

This changed for me on two levels. First, I had to make the decision to be an active and participating member of ASCLS. 

Second, I needed to find a passion that would keep me coming back. The first was easy; attend a National Meeting. The 

2014 Chicago National Meeting was the right opportunity for me because that was the city of my first ever Annual Meet-

ing as a student. At this meeting, I was able to find my second driving force. I was nominated to represent Region III on 

the Political Action Committee. At the meeting, I had the opportunity to sit at the PAC booth. I was nervous because it 

required me to explain to others what the purpose of PAC is and how having one benefits our organization and profes-

sion as a whole.  

It took me a while to find the right words to express to other members just how important our PAC is. To be honest, I am 

still learning all aspects of what a Political Action Committee is and how it operates. However, this has become my pas-

sion. With the fact that there is such a huge government influence in our profession, I want to make sure that we as la-

boratory professionals have all the information as it pertains to our daily lives.  

As a committee, PAC has been working hard for years to make our profession stronger by having a voice and support 

from the people who can ultimately determine how we are able to function. I never thought I would be involved with poli-

tics on this level. What I have learned especially since becoming a member of the ASCLS Political Action Committee, 

which is something I knew but never had to focus on before, is that funds are needed to accomplish any task.  

Coming up with ways for our PAC to raise funds is something I like to focus on. Mostly because I am learning more and 

more about how important those dollars are, where they go, and how they are use to represent us. One idea that has 

been floating around is raising ten dollars from each active member in ASCLS. While I feel the idea is in the beginning 

stages, I hope it can become a strong movement in our organization. One of my goals as a ASCLS-GA member is to bring 

this effort to the state level. I hope to bring this to the Georgia Board and see if, over time, we can make this a long and 

successful effort. 



 

 

ASCLS GA Leadership Roster 2014-2015 

President  Susan Burks WellStar Kennestone Hospital 

     Work: 770‑793‑5474 

  Susanburks@hotmail.com 

President-Elect Lacey Campbell Medical Technologist 

     Memorial Health Care 

  Chattanooga, TN 

  Cell: (423) 402-7048 

  laceyanncampbell@gmail.com 

Secretary Kathleen Sheaff ksheaff89@gmail.com  

  706-799-0648 

Treasurer Chad Guilliams Armstrong Atlantic State University 

  11935 Abercorn Street 

  Savannah, GA   31419-1995 

  Work:  912-344-2975 

  chad.guilliams@armstrong.edu 

Past President –  Charlotte Bates Armstrong Atlantic State University 

Membership  11935 Abercorn Street 

  Savannah, GA   31419-1995 

  Work:  912-344-3348 

  Charlotte.Bates@armstrong.edu 

Student Forum Advisor Angela Zaki 5173 Aruba Circle,  

  Augusta, GA, 30909 

  (706) 910-7914 

  azaki@gru.edu 

Student Forum Secretary Ashley Moore GRU 

  asmoore@gru.edu  

Student Forum Secretary Ryan Logan Armstrong Atlantic State University 

  ryanlgn@yahoo.com  

PACE Patti Linkous Linkous.patricia@mccg.org 

National First-Year Professional Heather Chapman heather.chapman@choa.org 

State New Professional Kemorine Roberts Northside Hospital 

  1000 Johnson Ferry Road NE 

  Atlanta, GA 30342 

  Work: 404-851-6419 

  Cell: 404-424-3644 

  kemtaqmc@gmail.com 

mailto:asmoore@gru.edu
mailto:ryanlgn@yahoo.com


 

 

ASCLS GA Leadership Roster 2014-2015 Continued 

North District Director Lacey Campbell Georgia Regents University 

  Cell: (423) 402-7048 

  laceyanncampbell@gmail.com 

North Central District Director Nicole McCoy Athens Regional Medical Center 

  1199 Prince Ave 

  Athens, GA 30606 

  Home: 770-997-8431 

  blt_tana@hotmail.com 

Central  District Director 
Elizabeth Kenimer 
Leibach Georgia Regents University 

  Augusta, GA   30912-0500 

  ekenimer@gru.edu 

South District Director Jill Dennis Thomas University 

  1501 Millpond Rd 

  Thomasville, GA   31792 

  Work:  229-226-1621 x146 

  Work Fax:  229-227-6947 

  jdennis@thomasu.edu 

Region 3 FYP and PAC Kemorine Roberts kemtaqmc@gmail.com  

Nominations and Elections Open   

Bylaws and Handbook Open   

Awards Open   

Professional and Public Rela-
tions Open   

Scientific Assembly Open   

The ASCLS-GA Board of Directors is comprised of the officers, district directors and committee 
chairs. 

All terms expire March 2015, except President, which changes after the national convention. 

Updated: 6/16/2014 by C Bates President 2013-2014  


